Abstract -Interior permanent magnet (IPM) synchronous machine drives are vulnerable to a special fault mode when gating is suddenly removed from the inverter switches during high-speed operation. The resulting IPM machine operation as a generator in combination with a n uncontrolled rectifier must be properly understood and accounted for in the machine design to avoid damage to either the machine or inverter. An approximate closed-form solution is derived in this paper which relates the resulting machine phase current (and torque) to the IPM machine parameters, the dc link voltage, and the rotor speed. The resulting operating characteristics are particularly interesting for IPM machines that have been designed with inductance saliency ratios greater than 2. The validity of the approximate solution is confirmed using dynamic simulation results, and the implications of these results for the machine designer seeking to minimize or eliminate the impact of this undesired operating mode are thoroughly discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are a variety of electric machine drive applications which require the machine to deliver a wide range of constant-power operation either as a motor or generator. Examples include high-performance machine tool spindle drives (motoring operation) and automotive alternators (generating operation). Interior permanent magnet (IPM) synchronous machines have been investigated for several years as appealing candidates for such applications [l-71 . It has been shown that, by properly adjusting the combination of magnetic saliency and permanent magnet flux in the IPM machine design, the resulting constant-power speed ratio (CPSR) can reach values of 10 or higher [7] . Such high values of CPSR are challenging for any type of ac (brushless) machine to achieve without compromising the machine andlor converter design.
However, there are several factors which must be taken into consideration when designing an IPM machine drive for a practical application requiring a wide constant-power speed ratio. Consider a typical IPM motor drive configuration utilizing a classic six-switch full-bridge inverter (using IGBTs, MOSFETs, or any other type of actively-controlled switch) to excite the three-phase IPM machine as shown in 
Fig. 2 IPM machine drive operating regimes
V&, when the machine is rotating at high speeds. As shown in Fig. 2 , "high speed" corresponds to the operating regime where the machine shaft speed considerably exceeds the corner speed coo, which marks the lower threshold of the constant-power speed range. Such high-speed opergtion poses no problem as long as the inverter switches are operating properly in their controlled flux-weakening mode since the maximum machine terminal voltage is automatically limited by the applied dc link voltage, Vdc. [2] .
Unfortunately, the situation changes considerably if a fault arises under these high-speed operating conditions which causes the inverter to "shut down" at high speeds, suddenly removing the gate excitation from all of the controlled inverter switches (see Fig. 1 ). Even though this shutdown mode is non-destructive in the sense that it creates no inverter shoot-through paths, the high amplitude of the machine backemf source causes current (and power) to flow back through the inverter free-wheeling diodes to the dc link until the rotor speed is reduced sufficiently to extinguish the current flow.
Regardless of the machine's operating mode before the shutdown, the IPM machine acts as a generator immediately following the initiation of this shutdown mode with the inverter reduced to behaving as a simple full-bridge uncontrolled rectifier. It will be assumed throughout this paper that the dc link is capable of absorbing all of the power generated by the machine, protecting the inverter switches and diodes from exposure to dangerous overvoltages. Since the inverter transistor switches are totally inactive during this mode of operation, the amplitude of the resulting current and power flow is determined solely by the combination of IPM machine parameters, the instantaneous rotor speed, and the dc link voltage, Vdc. The IPM machine shaft experiences a braking torque since the machine is operating as a generator in this mode.
Depending on the IPM machine parameters and the operating conditions, the resulting shutdown mode current and power flow can be substantial during this undesired --but occasionally unavoidable --operating regime. The existence of this special fault mode consisting of high-speed uncontrolled generator (UCG) operation has been known to exist for some time, and some of the characteristics of this operating regime have been investigated by Adnanes, et a1 [SI. However, some of the most interesting performance characteristics and machine parameter dependencies associated with the UCG operating mode could not be readily observed using the dynamic simulation tools adopted in this earlier work.
The purpose of this paper is to present a closed-form analysis of the UCG operating mode for the IPM machine drive which clearly exposes the key dependencies of the resulting phase current amplitudes on the machine parameters and the operating speed. The details of this analysis are presented in Section 11, including extensions to account for the impact of magnetic saturation. Some the analytical results are counter-intuitive at first sight, owing to the peculiar characteristics of the IPM machine in comparison to classic wound-field synchronous machines. Dynamic simulations are presented in Section 111 to confirm the closedform results and to illustrate transient effects associated with this shutdown mode. The implications of these results for the machine drive designer seeking to achieve wide constantpower operating ranges are discussed in Section IV.
ANALYSIS

Assumptions
Three important assumptions are made in order to carry out this simplified analysis of high-speed UCG mode operation following inverter shutdown. In particular, it is assumed that:
IPM machine phase currents continue to be sinusoidal (i.e., continuous and harmonic-free) during such operation despite the fact that the uncontrolled rectifier applies nonsinusoidal voltage waveforms to the machine terminals. The rectifier acts to force the resulting phase currents to be strictly in-phase with the fundamental components of the corresponding machine terminal phase voltages (or, more precisely, strictly out-of-phase by 180" using motoring conventions for current polarity).
Machine stator resistances and iron losses are sufficiently small to be ignored.
The validity of the first two assumptions are strongly supported by the results of the dynamic simulations which are presented in Section 111, confirming that the IPM machine effectively filters the 5th, 7th, and higher harmonics which appear in the six-step voltage excitation waveforms during high-speed UCG mode operation. The basis for the second assumption regarding voltage and current phase alignment comes from the fundamental operating characteristics of any ac rectifier circuit. The validity of the third assumption actually rests on the performance characteristics of the particular IPM machine being investigated, but several references are available [9, 101 which confirm the feasibility of designing high-efficiency IPM machines consistent with this assumption.
Machine Model and Normalization
On the basis of these assumptions, steady-state analysis of IPM machine during high-speed UCG mode operation can be conveniently carried out in the synchronously-rotating dq reference frame. The interested reader is referred to the literature [l 11 for more information about the derivation of the dq models for the IPM synchronous machine. Figure 3 presents the resulting d-and q-axis equivalent circuits for an IPM machine which incorporate the convention that the daxis is aligned with the magnetization axis of the rotor permanent magnets. Consistent with the third assumption presented above, the machine equivalent circuits in Fig. 3 Since the IPM machine is a type of salient-pole synchronous machine, each of the d-and q-axis equivalent circuits is characterized by a different value of stator inductance, Ld and Lq respectively. One of the features that sets the IPM machine apart from classic wound-field salientpole synchronous machines is the fact that the inductance of the d-axis in the IPM machine is less than that of the orthogonal q-axis because of the low magnetic permeability of the permanent magnets &. = 1). It is this reversed inequality which is ultimately responsible for the counterintuitive results which will be presented later in this paper.
All of the analysis presented in this paper uses normalized values of the machine parameters and the resulting voltage, current, and torque values. The subscript n associated with each of these parameters and variables (see Fig. 3 ) signifies normalized values. The normalization scheme adopted in this paper was proposed by Adnanes [ 121 and since then adopted by others [9] as a means of reducing the number of independent normalized parameters for the IPM machine from three to two. Base current and voltage are defined in rather conventional ways, corresponding to the rated peak phase values available from the inverter. For example, the base voltage Vo is defined to be the peak phase-to-neutral fundamental-component voltage which can be applied to the wye-connected machine by the inverter, leading to the following relationship:
According to this normalization scheme, base speed a, equals the value of rotor angular velocity (in electrical rads) at which the machine develops 1 p.u. voltage at its terminals with 1 PA. phase current (i.e., rated voltage and rated current), with the phase current vector oriented to deliver maximum torque-per-Amp. Although the details will not be presented here [9] , the net effect of this normalization is to cause the three normalized IPM machine parameters appearing in Fig. 3 , Ldn, Lqn, and Ymn to be interrelated so that only two of these three parameters are independent. Derivative base values for this normalization scheme include the base flux, Yo = VJu0, and base torque, Te0=(3~/2}(VolJO.I~}, where p is the number of machine pole-pairs.
Steady-State Analysis
Consistent with the IPM machine equivalent circuits presented in Fig. 3 , the defining expressions for the steadystate d-and q-axis stator voltages are:
where upper-case variables signify steady-state values.
The phasor diagram shown in Fig. 4 corresponds to an IPM machine in the synchronously-rotating dq reference frame operating in the UCG mode. Note that the rectifier forces the machine voltage and current vectors ( vsn and is,) to be exactly 180 degrees out of phase, consistent with the assumptions discussed above. It is also very interesting that the amplitude of the back-emf %Ymn is less than that of the stator voltage Vsn, an unusual condition made possible only by the fact that Lqn is greater than Ldn in the IPM machine. As indicated in Fig. 4 , the largest portion of the resulting stator current consists of negative d-axis current, opposing the magnetization polarity of the permanent magnets.
Defining the angle separating the current vector is, from the positive q axis as y, the dq components of v,, and I,, The expressions for vdn and Iqn from (4) and (5) can be substituted into (3) to yield:
This expression for the stator current amplitude can then be substituted into (2) and rearranged, leading to the following quadratic Fquation for cos y :
vsn(~qn-Ldn)cos2 ~+~nYmLqncosY+VsnLd, =o (7) At this point, it is useful to define two new variables as follows: (9) where 5 corresponds to the inductance saliency ratio and a is the ratio of the back-emf voltage at a given speed q, to the applied stator voltage. Special attention is drawn to the variable a which will be used frequently in this paper as a special normalization of the rotor speed appropriate for an investigation of UCG mode operation. In particular, note that a = 1 when the speed reaches the critical threshold value such that the back-emf amplitude just equals the applied stator voltage. For an IPM machine designed with a normalized magnet flux of !f"n and excited with rated terminal voltage (Vsn = 1 P.u.), this threshold condition occurs when Equation (7) can be rewritten using (8) and (9) 
Steady-State Results
Equations (6) and (1 1) contain the key results from the proceeding steady-state analysis, expressing the stator current which flows during UCG mode operation, subject to the important speed threshold condition in (12). These equations can be readily supplemented by the familiar equation for IPM machine torque [2] developed during this mode of operation, rearranged as follows:
The best way to gain some useful initial insights into the meaning of these expressions is to look at a specific example.
Parameters for a 7.5 kW axially-laminated IPM machine fabricated and tested by Soong [9] will be used to illustrate several of the key results in this paper. This machine is particularly interesting since the design was adjusted to yield near-optimal flux weakening capabilities, confirmed by a measured flux-weakening range exceeding 7.5: 1. Key normalized parameters of this machine are: requirement for optimal flux weakening [3, 71. It should be noted that the parameters given in (15) and (16) are for the unsaturated machine; the impact of saturation will be discussed later in this paper. throughout this operating mode as set by the uncontrolled rectifier. Figure 6 shows the corresponding calculated torque (also normalized) as a function of a. In fact, Fig. 5 indicates that a substuntid phase current flows when a equals 1. Even more interesting and counter-intuitive, the curve indicates that this current continues to flow even when the speed falls below the critical a=l condition so that the back-emf voltage is less than the reflected dc link voltage. The current finally extinguishes when the speed drops to the minimum value of a satisfying (12), which will be henceforth referred to as amin
Before leaving the stator current curve in Fig. 5 , it should be noted that the stator current appears to asymptote to a value of 1 p.u. for high values of speed. That is, the steadystate stator current during UCG mode operation will not exceed its rated value (1 P.u.) for this particular machine, suggesting that the inverter diodes will not be exposed to dangerous overcurrents. Manipulation of equations (6) and (1 1) leads to the following interesting result:
Thus, the particular asymptotic behavior observed in Fig. 5 is caused by selecting an IPM machine design such that Ym = Ldn in order to optimize it for wide ranges of constant power operation. The high-speed stator current will asymptote to values greater or less than 1 p.u. for any nonoptimal machine design.
Surprising features are also found in the Fig. 6 torque curve, with peak braking (negative) torque developed at a value of a less than 1. It is worth noting that rated torque is nut identical to the base torque value because of the normalization scheme [9] . Rated torque (53.1 Nm) for this particular IPM machine corresponds to 0.70 P.u., meaning that the peak braking torque in Fig. 6 (-0.175 P.u.) is actually 25% of the rated torque amplitude. Interestingly, the braking torque amplitude diminishes as the speed is increased above the a=l value.
Another intriguing aspect of the Fig. 5 and 6 results which requires explanation is the unexpected bistable operation exhibited in the regime between -amin and 1. Consider the IPM machine connected to an uncontrolled rectifier and initially spinning at a rotor speed less than %amin with nu current flowing in the stator windings. If the rotor speed is gradually increased, no current will flow when the speed is between amin and 1 because the back-emf is less than the reflected dc link voltage, causing the rectifier diodes to remain reverse-biased and non-conducting. However, once the critical threshold rotor speed value of a= 1 is reached, the rectifier diodes become forward-biased and the preceding analysis predicts that the rectifier-machine system will almost instantly switch to an active conduction state with substantial stator current flow (Zsn is approximately 0.8 p.u. at a=l+). This rectifier conduction state persists even if the rotor speed is subsequently lowered, with the current extinguishing only when the speed drops below the critical amin value. This unusual hysteretic behavior is noted on the curves in Figs. 5 and 6 by means of the directed arrows. rotor speed characterics during UCG mode operation.
Parameter Dependencies
Equation (12) indicates that the value of a m i n monotonically decreases as the value of the inductance saliency ratio 5 increases. Conversely, simple manipulation of (12) reveals that the unusual bistable operating region disappears entirely (amin =1) when the value of the saliency ratio is less than or equal to 2 (6 I 2). This includes all classic wound-field salient-pole synchronous machines since these machines are characterized by saliency ratios less than One (i.e., Lqn < Ldn).
The derivation carried out above for UCG mode operation applies to salient-pole synchronous machine with any value of inductance saliency ratio regardless of whether 6 is less than or greater than unity. Figures 7 and 8 show families of Just as predicted by (12), the curves in Figs. 7 and 8 indicate that the value of amin is 1 for inductance saliency ratios of 2 or less. In this regime, the stator current and the torque both increase monotonically with speed for D 1, consistent with heuristic arguments suggesting that the current will grow as the back-emf increases above the critical dc link voltage threshold value. On the other hand, Figs. 7 and 8 confirm that amin monotonically decreases as the saliency ratio increases above 6 =2, diminishing to a value of amin =0.6 when the saliency ratio reaches 10. The limiting normalized value of high-speed stator current (= Ymn/Ldn) gradually increases as the saliency ratio increases since the normalization scheme forces Ldn to decrease when the saliency ratio 5 is increased for fixed Ymn.
Magnetic Saturation Efsects
It is well-known by workers in the field that magnetic saturation can have a significant effect on the performance of IPM machines [7] . More specifically, the q-axis inductance Lqn is particularly susceptible to magnetic saturation at elevated values of q-axis current. Such drops in the value of Lqn are undesirable because of their negative impact on machine torque production and other performance characteristics. In contrast, the d-axis inductance Ldn is typically almost free of saturation effects because its value is dominated by the rotor magnet slots which behave as large air gaps in the d-axis magnetic circuit.
A straightforward approach adopted in this work for including magnetic saturation in the preceding analysis of UCG mode operation is to make Lqn an analytic function of the q-axis current, Iqn. This approach has been shown by others to yield relatively accurate results [7] , although accuracy can be further increased if desired by using more complicated models which account for cross-coupling effects between the two axes [ 
131.
After studying some of the documented saturation curves for L collected by Soong [7] , a non-linear model for Lqn as a function of Iqn was selected as an effective approximation: qn where Lqno is the unsaturated value of Lqn when Iqn is zero, and model parameter pn determines whether and to what degree Lqn is vulnerable to saturation as Iqn increases (fin = 0 for no saturation effect).
This model has the attractive feature of smoothly and gradually transitioning into saturation as the current amplitude is raised without any steps in the derivative. Figure 9 shows how the saturation characteristics of Lqn vary as fin is increased using the unsaturated inductance values for the 7.5 kW IPM machine described in the Appendix.
The basic machine electrical equations presented earlier as (2) and (3) can now be solved using (18) to represent Lqn as a function of Zqn. Unfortunately, the nonlinearities present in (18) make it impractical to develop a closed-form solution for Is, in the presence of saturation. However, the nonlinearity is well behaved so that the equations can be readily solved by iteration. For example, the calculations leading to Figs. 5 and 6 have been redone for the same IPM machine using the values of saturation parameter Pn and accompanying saturation curves shown in Fig. 9 . While Lqn is a function of iqn, it is assumed that the value of &n is constant, unaffected by saturation.
The resulting family of steady-state current and torque curves in Fig. 10 and 11 illustrate the progressive impact of increasing levels of magnetic saturation. These curves demonstrate that increasing the saturation factor pn has much the same effect as reducing the machine's inductance saliency ratio 5 . That is, the speed threshold value for current conduction amin gradually increases towards 1 as Pn is increased to high values, although the asymptotic high-speed current value given in (17) does not change since neither Y , n nor Ldn are affected by saturation according to this model.
One interesting observation is that the stator current amplitude at a given rotor speed 01 actually decreases as the value of Lqn is reduced via saturation, yielding another counter-intuitive trend caused by the IPM machine's unique Lqn > Ldn inductance relationship. The torque amplitudes in Fig. 11 gradually diminish as a result of increasing saturation levels which is consistent with expectations for the effect of reduced saliency ratios on torque production (see (14)). Norm. Rotor Speed, 01
Norm. Rotor Speed, a Fig. 11 Impact of saturation parameter pn on torque vs. rotor speed characteristics during UCG mode operation.
III. DYNAMIC SIMULATION
As a means of providing preliminary verification for the results presented in the previous section, a dynamic simulation of the IPM machine-rectifier combination was prepared using the Saber simulation language. The IPM machine was modeled in the dq synchronously-rotating reference frame using the dynamic state equations which can be readily extracted from the two-axis equivalent circuit presented earlier in Fig. 3 . The machine model used in this simulation is lossless, just as in the steady-state analysis described in the preceding section.
Parameters for the same 7.5 kW IPM machine described in the Appendix and summarized in (15) and (16) were used in the simulations. Magnetic saturation was included by using the same basic model described above, with the value of the q-axis inductance Lqn dependent on the instantaneous value An interesting set of simulation results are presented in Figs. 12 for an applied rotor speed ramp shown as the top waveform in the figure. The critical condition of e l when the back-emf amplitude just equals the reflected dc link voltage corresponds to 7320 rpm for this machine. The speed ramp has been adjusted so that the speed begins below this threshold but eventually exceeds it, reaching a maximum value of 7500 rpm (a=1.025) before ramping downward.
The simulation is initiated with no stator current flowing, and the speed derivative is sufficiently low so that the machine operates under quasi-steady-state conditions in its UCG mode.
Inspection of the Fig. 12 waveforms confirms that the IPM machine exhibits the predicted bistable behavior illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6 during UCG mode operation. That is, the stator current ignites rather suddenly in the vicinity of a=l and continues to flow until the speed is reduced sufficiently to the point (amin) that current condu'ction can no longer be sustained. The amplitudes of the stator current and braking torque which are developed in the dynamic simulation agree very closely with the calculated steady-state values from (6) and (14).
Predictions by the steady-state analysis of the rotor speeds at which the IPM machine transitions into and out of UCG mode differ from the values extracted from the dynamic simulation waveforms in Fig. 12 by approximately 2 to 3%.
Since space does not permit a thorough discussion of these transition phenomena in this paper, it must suffice here to note that the simplifying assumptions described earlier which 
IV. DESIGN IMPLICATIONS
There are several important observations which can be drawn from this work which have noteworthy implications for the design of IPM machines, particularly for cases where wide ranges of constant-power operation are desired.
Post-Shutdown Current Amplitude
The significance of the 'PmnILdn = 1 p.u-condition as a prerequisite for achieving wide ranges of constant-power operation in IPM machines has been known for some time [3] . This paper further highlights the significance of this ratio as the limiting amplitude value of the steady-state machine phase current during UCG mode operation at high speeds. Designing the IPM machine with ' Pm&dn ratios of 1 or less thus appears to be a good practice in order to protect the inverter flyback diodes from current values above 1 p.u. following unexpected inverter shutdowns at high speed when a may be much greater than 1. Since the largest proportion of this generator mode stator current flows as negative d-axis current, the design decision to limit Ym&& design values to 1 or less also helps to reduce the demagnetization risk for the rotor magnets.
Inductance Saliency Ratio 5
Generally, increasing the value of the inductance saliency ratio 5 in an IPM machine is desirable as a means of reducing the amount of expensive magnet material needed to develop the desired level of machine torque. Considerable effort has been invested by many workers to find ways to increase this saliency [ 141. However, the results of this paper suggest that increasing the saliency ratio 5 has some less desirable side effects with regards to UCG mode operation. More specifically, increasing the value of 5 reduces the value of amin, meaning that the machine becomes vulnerable to transitioning into UCG mode operation following shutdowns at progressively lower speed. For example, an inductance saliency ratio of 6 1 0 reduces the generator mode threshold value to amin'O.6, which is 40% below the speed at which the back-emf amplitude equals the reflected dc link source voltage.
Furthermore, results presented earlier in this paper (see Figs. 7 and 8) suggest that increasing the value of the saliency ratio 5 has the effect of increasing the generator mode current amplitude and the corresponding braking torque at a given rotor speed a. These observations are not meant to suggest that a high value of saliency ratio 5 is undesirable, but that there are performance ramifications and tradeoffs which should be considered when setting the saliency design value.
Wide Constant Power Operating Range
When designing an IPM machine drive for an application requiring a wide range of constant power operation, it would be highly desirable to design the system so that it is immune to UCG mode operation under all operating conditions if possible. This type of conservative approach to the drive system design imposes some very real restrictions on the selection of the IPM machine parameters.
The critical machine design constraint required to assure immunity to UCG mode operation comes from the requirement that the peak machine rotor speed must not exceed the critical a=amin condition. If the required constant speed power ratio (CSPR) is F where F 2 1, the maximum normalized rotor speed is F p.u. (see Fig. 2 ) which corresponds to a maximum a value of G-FYmn for rated terminal voltage (Vsn = 1 P.u.). Using (12), this leads to the following inequality: which can be easily rearranged to yield the following machine design constraint:
As noted earlier in this paper, the normalization scheme has been chosen so that the IPM machine design can be defined using only the two independent machine parameters Ymn and Figure 15 also includes a solid line which represents the locus of all IPM machine designs which meet the critical condition for optimal flux weakening defined by Ymn = Ldn [7] . Thus, if the machine designer wishes to design an IPM machine that is optimized for wide ranges of constant power operation but immune to UCG mode operation, Fig. 15 indicates that the design task becomes increasingly more difficult as the desired speed ratio F is increased because the minimum required value of inductance saliency ratio 5 progressively increases. For example, Fig. 15 indicates that designing such a machine with a CSPR of 4 requires that the inductance saliency ratio 5 be approximately 9 or higher, which is not a minor design challenge.
Inclusion of realistic values of magnetic saturation will provide some relief in this constraint but will not change the basic conclusion. As a result, one is led to the conclusion that total immunity to UCG mode operation is most practical to achieve for IPM machines when the desired value of constant power speed ratio F is less than approximately 4 to 5. For higher values of F, it is still highly desirable to design the machine with the minimum practical value of magnet flux Ymn while meeting the optimum flux weakening criteria shown in Fig. 15 in order to approach the UCG immunity requirement as closely as possible.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has attempted to illuminate the key performance characteristics of IPM machines during uncontrolled generator (UCG) mode operation following unexpected inverter shutdowns at high speed. The most interesting results developed during this study are caused by that fact that the L@,d inductance saliency ratio for an IPM machine is greater than 1, in direct contrast to classic wound-rotor salient-pole synchronous machines. Key results of this work include the following:
IPM machines with Lq/Ld ratios greater than 2 are vulnerable to operating in the UCG mode whenever the rotor speed is above a minimum threshold value which is less than the speed at which the line-to-line machine backemf equals the reflected dc link voltage.
If Lq/& is greater than 2, there is a limited speed range below the speed at which the back-emf equals the reflected dc link voltage in which the machine can exhibit bistable steady-state behavior, operating either in the open-circuit mode with zero stator current, or in the UCG mode with potentially significant current and braking torque.
The amplitude of the stator current during UCG mode operation at high speeds depends heavily on the ratio of the permanent magnet flux to the d-axis inductance " A d , with the majority of this current flowing as negative (demagnetizing) d-axis current.
Designing an IPM for optimal flux weakening operation ( Y d d = rated current) and total immunity to UCG mode operation places constraints on the design, forcing it to low values of magnet flux and high saliency ratios. These constraints get progressively more difficult to meet as the desired constant-power speed ratio increases.
Future work is planned to conduct experimental tests to
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